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Abstract

Past earthquakes demonstrated the high vulnerability of industrial facilities equipped with complex process technologies leading

to serious damage of process equipment and multiple and simultaneous release of hazardous substances. Nonetheless, current

standards for seismic design of industrial facilities are considered inadequate to guarantee proper safety conditions against excep-

tional events entailing loss of containment and related consequences. On these premises, the SPIF project -Seismic Performance of

Multi-Component Systems in Special Risk Industrial Facilities- was proposed within the framework of the European H2020 SERA

funding scheme. In detail, the objective of the SPIF project is the investigation of the seismic behaviour of a representative indus-

trial multi-storey frame structure equipped with complex process components by means of shaking table tests. Along this main

vein and in a performance-based design perspective, the issues investigated in depth are the interaction between a primary moment

resisting frame (MRF) steel structure and secondary process components that influence the performance of the whole system; and a

proper check of floor spectra predictions. The evaluation of experimental data clearly shows a favourable performance of the MRF

structure, some weaknesses of local details due to the interaction between floor crossbeams and process components and, finally,

the overconservatism of current design standards w.r.t. floor spectra predictions.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Background and Motivation

Most recent destructive earthquakes in China (Sichuan, 2008

and Yushu, 2010), Japan (Tohoku, 2011) and Italy (Emilia,

2012) highlighted the social and political consequences of seis-

mic risk due to industrial facilities.

Several reports, like (1) and (2), along with a growing body

of literature by European and United States researchers, (e.g.

(3) - (4)) investigated numerous industrial accidents that have

resulted in severe loss of life and injury, damage to natural and

built environment, as well as significant economic losses.

As past earthquakes have demonstrated, in critical facilities,

interactions between supporting structures and plant compo-

nents or process-related interactions are above all vulnerable

and capable of leading more severe serious secondary damages.

If hazardous substances are released due to loss of containe-

ment (LoC), in addition to loss of production, they also entail a

major danger to both humans and environment .
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As many contributions demonstrated in literature, see,

among others, in (5) - (6), seismic behaviour of support struc-

tures in major-hazard industrial/nuclear plants is therefore of

paramount importance. Besides, recent studies (7) - (8) - (9),

focused on the analysis and design of industrial and nuclear

plant substructures equipped with process components such

as pipes, tanks, etc. It is noteworthy that whilst several as-

pects in terms of design and analysis are still unresolved, code-

compliant methods demonstrated to result in very poor predic-

tions and often dated and inadequate. as highlighted in (10) -

(11).

As a matter of facts, nowadays seismic provisions of indus-

trial facilities are based on classical load-and-resistance factor

design (LRFD), like EN 1998-1 (12), VCI-Guideline (13), or on

allowable stress design (ASD), like ASME B31.1 (14), ASME

B31.3 (15) and EN 13480 (16), while a performance-based

earthquake engineering (PBEE) approach should be preferred.

In fact a LRFD approach guarantee performance primary in

terms of failure probability of individual structural components,

while a PBD approach can be used to assess several metrics of

seismic performance, including the previously highlighted eco-

nomic losses due to repair costs, downtime and fatalities.

While for civil-engineering structures- probabilities of ex-

ceedence of peak ground acceleration (PGA) vs limit states are
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clearly identified, little information can be found in literature

for hazardous industrial equipment. Along this vein, a first at-

tempt of correlation for petrochemical plants can be found in

(17), where typical refinery piping systems were analysed re-

ferring to Operating Basis Earthquakes (OBEs) and Safe Shut-

down Earthquakes (SSEs). The former corresponds to a prob-

ability of exceedance of 10% in 50 years and is defined as the

condition under which plants remain fully functional without

undue risk to health and safety of public. Increased return

periods can be achieved through additional PGA multipliers.

The latter is related to a lower probability of exceedance under

which certain relevant structures, systems and important com-

ponents must be designed to remain operational and allow a

safe closure. In order to cover a greater ensemble of industrial

facilities, the authors suggested to extend these considerations

to other types of configurations.

The importance of well-established relationships between

limit states and reached damages in an industrial or nuclear

system is clearly demonstrated by the consequences of fail-

ures of components in several accidents in industrial plants, as

already illustrated in (1) - (4). Consequences include the re-

lease of hazardous materials, human injuries and the increas-

ing of overall damage to nearby areas, proving this to be a

key emerging risk issue. More precisely, in view of quantita-

tive seismic risk analysis (QRA) Caputo et al. (18) estimated

consequences of some major-hazard process plants subjected

to earthquakes. It emerged on one hand, a limited knowledge

of the seismic behaviour of both critical units, components and

support structures; on the other hand, the lack of information

about their interactions. In fact, release of hazardous materi-

als from secondary elements, i.e. pipes, tanks, etc., even not

directly considered by current standards, could generate uncon-

trollable disasters, dramatically exacerbated by domino effects

(19). Therefore, researchers, (20) - (21), focused on the relation

quantification between loss of containment (LoC) and seismic

damage; moreover, since current design practice for piping sys-

tems contain little information about seismic component details

(22), Bursi et al. (23) suggested innovative solutions based on

non-standard bolted flange joints (BFJs).

Along the same line, also the quantification of the behaviour

factor q for components on support structures has revealed to

be inaccurate. For instance, while for piping systems (24) pre-

scribes a q-factor in the range of 6 − 12, (25) demonstrated

through direct nonlinear analyses, values of q not greater than

3− 4. Besides, the authors explained this overestimation due to

nonlinearities in the supporting structure which decreased the

coupling effect and, hence, damage both in pipes and supports.

Moreover, Bursi et al. (26) showed that a typical petrochemical

piping system coupled with a steel support structure is endowed

with a limited q factor, because both pipes and the support floors

cannot ensure a rigid floor behavior and a great involvement of

dissipative elements. In addition, (27) and (28) demonstrated

that the response of a piping system can be greatly reduced by

including the nonlinear behaviour of local supports.

Both the 2001 El Salvador (10) and the 2006 Hawaii earth-

quakes (29) have demonstrated that non-structural damage has

clearly limited the functionality of critical facilities and, high-

lighted the importance of non-structural component perfor-

mance. Furthermore, (30) and (31) underlined a definite lack of

investigation as well as protocols for testing the interactions be-

tween primary structures and components under seismic load-

ing.

As regards the analysis of global systems based on PBEE,

only a few studies can be found, see (30) and (26), among oth-

ers, where interactions between structural elements and com-

ponents have been performed. For instance, the application

of PBEE to two realistic substructures of petrochemical pip-

ing systems showed a general overconservatism in piping sys-

tem design. Conversely, some studies, e.g. the European re-

search projects INDUSE 2009-2012 and INDUSE-2-SAFETY

2012-2015 (32) clearly focused on experimental testing of non-

structural components and performance levels to be compliant

with. More precisely, Bursi et al. (33) investigated the be-

haviour of non-standard BFJs endowed with plastic deforma-

tion capacity, and demonstrated that, in case of strong earth-

quakes, a limited localized plastification before LoC can be

beneficial. Other studies investigated the mechanical behaviour

of tanks, pipes, nozzles and elbows subjected to strong seismic

loading, based on large-scale experimental work with extensive

numerical simulations. As a result, in view of the enhancement

of structural integrity of industrial and nuclear components, de-

sign guidelines and recommendations were issued.

Strictly related to PBEE, the development of involved nonlin-

ear analysis methods for accurate evaluation of both limit states

and damage represents another salient issue (34). Step-by-step

dynamic integration of a structural system, where explicit non-

linear behaviour of both primary and secondary components

are considered, is clearly the most reliable analysis method.

Nonetheless, simplified approach such as the use of nonlinear

static analysis or the use of floor response spectra (FRS) are

generally preferred. For instance, (35) demonstrated that com-

mon nonlinear static analyses cannot be used to assess the re-

sponse of a coupled pipe-rack system. The main difficulty de-

rives from the presence of non-building characteristics of this

type of structures (24). Both the absence of a rigid floor and

the lack of dynamic interaction between primary (support) and

secondary (components) system are among the main causes of

discrepancies (36).

Along the same vein, floor acceleration/displacement spectra

represent a viable and promising approach which, however, has

been applied to a lesser extent to the case of industrial and nu-

clear power plant structures; see, among others, (7) - (37). For

instance, Merino Vela et al. (7) focused on the development of

floor acceleration spectra for an industrial concentrically braced

frame supporting a liquid storage tank. The authors demon-

strated that in most of the cases, code-compliant analytical ap-

proaches overpredict responses w.r.t. analyses that explicitly

take into account the interaction between a supporting structure

and a liquid storage tank. When (38) is used for the estima-

tion of floor spectrum values, differences up to 30-35% were

detected. Finally, Ezeberry and Combescure, (37), proposed a

suitable methodology to determine seismic FRS at a particular

location of a structural system by a direct method based on the

frequency domain.
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Figure 1: Mock-up photographs at the EUCENTRE Laboratory.

1.2. Scope

On these premises and to crystallize the ideas, both the inter-

action between primary and secondary elements that influence

the performance of the whole system and proper and check of

FRS predictions represent the main issues that the project SPIF

want to investigate in depth in a PBEE perspective. Therefore,

in order to fill the lack of experimental evidences, the SPIF

project (39) has foreseen an experimental campaign of a rep-

resentative industrial structure equipped with complex process

technology subjected to shake table tests. Thus, the present pa-

per, gathers the main characteristics of an archetype industrial

facility, the test programme, and main results.

In particular, Section 2 describes the case study, a steel 3-

levels prototype of an industrial plant structure equipped with

typical industrial components such as vertical and horizontal

tanks, cabinet and pipes with elbows, special flanges and T-

joints; also the sensor layout is presented. Then, Section 3 deals

with the definition of the test programme and the seismic input

selection. More precisely, shaking table tests, characterised by

spectrum-compatible accelerogram levels ranging from 0.16g

to 0.71g PGA, have been performed. In Section 4, a significant

amount of acquired data is assessed and system identification

of modal frequencies, mode shapes and damping coefficients

through a rational fraction polynomial (RFP) method are car-

ried out. The definition of relationships between damage lev-

els, limit states and performance of components are carried out

in Section 5. Moreover, comparisons between FRS estimated

through experimental data and those evaluated in compliance

with codes and standards are also performed, resulting the latter

in a clear underestimation when close to the resonance condi-

tion. Finally, conclusions and future developments are drawn in

Section 6.

2. Experimental Mock-up and Setup

2.1. Mock-up Description

The full scale mock-up consists of a primary steel struc-

ture supporting horizontal and vertical tanks, piping installa-

tions and a cabinet. Furthermore, a conveyor was placed on

the reinforced concrete slab without any connection to the main

structure. It was conceived as a three-storey steel frame with

flexible diaphragms made of crossbeams hinged to the frame

beams. Figure 1 shows the test structure on the shaking ta-

ble with different views on each storey; Figure 2a, instead, de-

picts the top view of the CAD model. The dimensions of the

structure are 3.7 m x 3.7 m in plan with a storey height of 3.1

m, which leads to a total height of 9.3 m. The columns were

fully clamped to a reinforced concrete base plate. This latter

has dimensions of 4.8 m x 4.8 m and a thickness of 0.4 m and

was constructed with a concrete of class C30/37. The horizon-

tal load bearing system of the steel structure consisted of two

moment resisting frames (MRFs) in the direction of the seis-

mic excitation and two braced frames in the transverse direction

equipped with tension/compression bracings with circular cross

section. These latter were used in order to limit lateral move-

ments and torsional effects. The arrangement of the profiles

on each storey level is shown for the first storey in Figure 2b.

The two MRFs were connected through crossbeams, which are

fastened to the frame beams by simple bolted connections with

web stiffeners as shown in Figure 2c. These crossbeams served

in turn as bearing supports for bearing platforms which were

installed with bolted connections to place the secondary ele-

ments. In particular, HEA220 profiles were used for columns,

whereas HEA200 and HEA180 profiles were employed for the

longitudinal girders on the first level and the remaining ones,

respectively.
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(a) CAD Model

(b) Top view: First storey

(c) Connections of crossbeams (HEA 160) to the MRF and bearing platforms (L 160x160x3)

Figure 2: Primary steel structure

Moreover, the transversal beams were made of HEA160 pro-

files, the horizontal frames with L-Profiles (160 x 160 x 15 mm)

and the diagonal bracings with a tube of cross section 101.6

x 3 mm. All profiles were made of steel grade S355. The

MRF joints were bolted connections with welded stiffeners and

haunches; whereas, diagonal bracings were connected to the

columns using bolted connections as well. The bearing plat-

forms were bolted to the crossbeams. All bolted connections

were realized with bolts M16 with grade 10.9. The columns

of the steel frame were welded on steel anchor plate of 30 mm

thickness which, in turn, were anchored to the reinforced con-

crete slab. The anchorage system was composed of a combina-
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tion of both special chemical anchors and continuous anchors.

More precisely, five M30 anchors per column, going all the way

through the concrete slab, were used, along with three M24

bars chemically anchored to the slab. In addition, to guarantee

the necessary stiffness and strength of column base joints, they

were equipped with six stiffeners of 20 mm thickness, welded

both to the column and to the anchor plate as depicted in Fig. 3.

Figure 3: Typical anchorage of columns to the reinforced concrete plate: base

plate with welded stiffeners and anchors.

The secondary elements of the industrial structure included

tanks, pipes, elbows, bolted flange joints (BFJs), tee-pipe joints,

see Figure 6, and a cabinet (Fig. 4).

Figure 4: Cabinet on the first floor.

Four unpressurized tanks made of steel S235JRG2 with a

yield strength of 235 N = mm2 were installed: two vertical

tanks on the first floor, i.e. Tank #1 and #2; and two horizon-

tal tanks on the second floor, i.e. Tank #3 and #4, respectively.

Their locations are shown in Figure 8. In order to simulate the

liquid typically stored in such tanks, they were filled with gran-

ular material with a density equal to water. This allowed for the

protection of the shaking table and the technical installations

against liquid release. The geometry and dimensions of the

tanks are shown in Figure 5. In particular, both vertical tanks

were 2.76 m high, with a diameter of 1.25 m and a thickness of

5.6 mm, with a self-weight of around 0.65 tons. They were sup-

ported on three symmetrically positioned supports, 120° apart

from each other. They were endowed with a filling capacity

of 3000 liters and were filled up to 80 percent of their capac-

ity, which resulted in an additional mass due to filling of 2.4

tons. Each support of the tank was fastened to the correspond-

ing bearing platform with a M20 bolt of grade 10.9. The hor-

izontal tanks were instead 2.12 m long, with a diameter of 0.8

m, a thickness of roughly 3.9 mm and a self-weight of about

0.3 ton. They were supported on four symmetrically positioned

supports, 1.14 m apart from each other in length. They are en-

dowed with a filling capacity of 1000 liters and were filled up

to 80 per cent of their capacity, which resulted in an additional

mass due to filling of 0.8 ton.

(a) Vertical tank (b) Horizontal tank

Figure 5: Geometry of the vertical (a) and horizontal (b) tanks

The tanks were mutually connected to each other through a

piping system consisting of nine DN100 pipes, with a 100 mm

diameter and a 3.6 mm thickness. Some pipes were also con-

nected to the concrete slab. The relevant pipe layout is shown in

Fig. 6a, and consists of straight branches, elbows and tee pipe

joints. The material used for the pipes was P235 with a yield

strength of 235 N/mm2. Moreover, a suspended pipe rack was

also installed on the third floor which is endowed with DN80

pipes. The pipe positions #1, #3 and #5, see Fig. 6, were at-

tached to the concrete slab through a 20 mm thick baseplate,

which was welded to the pipes and bolted to the concrete plate

with 4 x M16 injected bolts at each plate. Moreover, bolted

flange joints were necessary in order to connect the several parts

of pipe. More precisely, the loose flanges adjacent to the tanks

were conceived as moving flanges, while the others were sim-

ple flanges welded to pipes. Both flange joints can be observed

in Fig. 6. Moreover, the pipe branches with the most critical

bolted flange joints, i.e.Pos #1, Pos #4, Pos #5 and Pos #6 were

filled with water and pressurized at 20 bars. The filling was

conducted after the pipes had been installed, through retaining

valves integrated into the pipes. The fastening and positioning

of the pipes were accomplished by implementing a channel sup-

port system. This consisted of a series of girders with a hollow

square cross section of 90 mm x 90 mm in different lengths that

were clamped to the steel structure.
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(a) Secondary elements layout

(b) Loose flange joint pipe Pos #2

(c) Base plate pipe Pos #3

(d) Girder with U-bolt pipe Pos #1

(e) Girder with rod bracing Pos #9

Figure 6: Piping system and layout

The pipes were held in place either by a U-bolt, that pre-

vented them from a horizontal movement, or by a beam clamp,

i.e. Pos #4 and Pos #9, that prevented them from a vertical

movement. Additionally, the support of Pos #9 was accompa-

nied by a truss system, made of steel rods, that also held the

pipes horizontally in place.

The different configurations are agian illustrated in Fig. 6. In

total eight pipes, each 4.9 m long, were installed: four parallel

to the motion direction and four in the orthogonal direction as

shown in Fig. 7. The pipes were secured to the main structure

with frames and were suspended with beam clamps connected

through a steel rod as depicted in Fig. 7. The pipes were also

sealed at both ends, as they were completely filled with water.

Figure 7: Pipe rack on the third floor

2.2. Sensors Layout

A series of sensors was positioned on both the primary struc-

ture and secondary units. The instrumentation consists of

accelerometers, displacement transducers (LVDTs) and strain

gauges (SGs). The distribution of the sensors is summarized in

Table 1. In particular, in order to analyze the dynamic behaviour

of both the primary structure and secondary units a total of 54

uniaxial accelerometers have been placed at various floors and

on the tanks. The location of the accelerometers is summarized

in Fig. 8. In particular, in order to identify the seismic input to

which the structure was actually subjected to, three accelerom-

eters A #2, A #3 and A #4 were installed on the RC slab. More-

over, data provided by the accelerometers at each floor allowed

for the dynamic identification of the primary structure and the

definition of floor response spectra. Accelerometers A #9, A

#12, A #17 and A #18, located respectively on Tank #1, Tank

#2, Tank #3 and Tank #4, allowed for the dynamic identifica-

tion of the equipment; while two accelerometers A #8 and A

#11 placed at the base of the vertical tanks were used to quan-

tify floor accelerations. In order to evaluate the local behaviour

of the primary steel structure, a series of LVDT transducers and

SG sensors were installed as indicated in Fig. 8. More precisely,

in order to monitor uplift of base joints LVDT #3 to LVDT #10

were installed in the vertical direction between the column base

plate and the RC slab; conversely, to estimate the average curva-

ture and the axial deformation of member cross sections, strain

gauges were installed at the base of columns.

The most critical BFJs of the piping system, i.e. Pos #1, Pos

#4, Pos #5 and Pos #6 shown in Fig. 9, were monitored by using

LVDTs and SGs. In particular, with the aim to quantify strain

amounts during seismic excitations and check possible yield-

ing three SGs were installed on pipes just close to flange joints.

Furthermore, in order to monitor the flange opening and to de-

rive the relative rotation of flanges during seismic loading, three

LVDTs were installed in each BFJ with an angular distance of

120°. In addition, with the aim to monitor a potential drop of
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(a) Ground floor (b) First floor

(c) Second floor (d) Third floor

Figure 8: Sensors location at each floor

pressure due to leakage, a pressure transducer was installed in

each flange.

The displacement sensor setup was also complemented with

an optical measurement system, made of 78 markers applied

to different points of both the primary structure and secondary

elements. They are indicated in Fig. 10. In order to allow for es-

timation of both local and global movements they were tracked

by 16 cameras equipped with an infrared sensors for movement

recording.

Table 1: Sensors type and numbers in the mock-up

Level Accelerometer LVDT Strain gauges

Floor 0 6 15 12

Floor 1 16 - -

Floor 2 11 - -

Floor 3 7 - -

Roof top 14 4 -

Pipes (Pos. 1, 4, 5, 6) - 12 12

3. Selection of seismic input and Test Programme

3.1. Performance Based Design and Reference Limit States

In order to define proper limit states for the multi-storey

frame with process equipment, we recall the main goals of

the SPIF project i.e. the quantification of the interaction be-

tween the primary MRF structure and process components and

a proper check of floor spectra predicted by standards and spe-

cialised literature. With respect to the first objective and ac-

cording to the PBEE approach (40) and (41), the primary struc-

ture was designed to cope with the Near Collapse (NC) limit

(a) BFJ Pos #4 - Top and side view

(b) BFJ Pos #1 - Top and side view

Figure 9: Piping monitoring: sensors location on the BFJs

Figure 10: Markers layout

state; as a result, a severe earthquake prone-scenario was as-

sumed leading to a design PGA of 0.69 g. Conversely, the sec-

ondary process components were designed according to nowa-

days common pratice; nonetheless, these components satisfy

both the OBE and SSE requirements (42). Therefore, in agree-

ment with the cited standards, for the primary structure we cor-

related different limit states to PGA levels as collected in Tab. 2;

whilst Tab. 3 gathers limit states to pga levels for process plant

components. Those pga values were considered in the test pro-
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gramme discussed in Subsection 3.3.

Table 2: Significant limit states for primary structures.

Limit States PVR
TR S.F. PGA

Fully Operational - OP 81 % 75 0.31 0.22

Damage Limitation - DL 63 % 125 0.37 0.26

Significant Damage - SD 10 % 1188 0.79 0.54

Near Collapse - NC 5 % 2438 1.7 0.69

Table 3: Significant limit states for process plants.

Limit States PVR
TR S.F. PGA

Operating Basis - OBE 10 % 1200 0.80 0.54

Safe Shutdown - SSE 5 % 2475 1.01 0.69

3.2. Spectrum-compatible Accelerograms

The applied seismic action was based on a linear elastic re-

sponse spectrum Type 1, with soil condition C, a PGA=0.6 g

and a damping ratio of 5 % in agreement with Eurocode 8-Part

1 (12). This spectrum, depicted in Figure 11, exhibits an initial

spectral acceleration of 0.63 g and a plateau range between the

periods 0.2 s and 0.6 s with a spectral acceleration of 1.725 g.

Figure 11: Eurocode 8-Part 1 Target spectrum and artificially generated spec-

trum for time histories TH #8.

In compliance with the aforementioned spectrum, a set of 10

stochastically independent accelerograms, TH #1-TH #10, was

generated.

The simulations conducted on a finite element (FE) model

of the mock-up, with all generated accelerograms, allowed for

the identification of the accelerogram TH #8, due to the relative

amount of damage induced. In this respect, Figure 12 shows the

acceleration time history TH #8 for a reference PGA of 0.63 g

and its corresponding velocity and displacement time histories.

The signal was applied through the shaking table with a sam-

pling rate of 256 Hz, a total duration of 25 s and a baseline

correction.

(a) Acceleration time history

(b) Velocity time history

(c) Displacement time history

Figure 12: Artificially-generated time histories TH #8.

3.3. Test Programme

The objective of the test programme was to impose different

PGA levels -defined in Tabs. 2 and 3- to the test structure. Be-

sides, in view of the tuning of the shaking table and the dynamic

identification of the mock-up, a series of tests with random ex-

citation and low PGA levels ranging between 0.05 g and 0.15 g

were performed. Thus, the seismic excitation was then scaled

with respect to (w.r.t.) the design PGA of 0.63 g to 25 %, 37 %,

50 %, 70 %, 100 % and 110 %.

The testing campaign and the corresponding nomenclature is

collected in Table 4. In detail, the first two runs were conducted

with the random excitations RND #13 and RND #15. Succes-

sively, runs with PGA levels of 0.16 g, 0.23 g and 0.31 g were

carried out. Before the test to be conducted at a level of 0.44 g,

a further tuning of the shaking table was performed with a ran-

dom excitation RND #16 and a relevant seismic excitation at

0.23 g PGA

After the successful completion of the test with a PGA level

of 0.44 g, a last tuning phase was performed with a random ex-

citation RND #17 and a seismic excitation with 0.23 g PGA.

The final tests were executed for the maximum levels of 0.64 g

and 0.71 g PGA. Lastly, a closing test with the random excita-

tion RND #18 was carried out.
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Table 4: Nomenclature, characteristics and synthetic observations of SPIF Test Programme.

Label Excitation State Scaling PGA Level Observations

factor

RND #13 Random OBE - OP - 0.05 g - 0.15 g - Overall elastic linear behaviour

RND #15 Random OBE - OP - 0.05 g - 0.15 g - Overall elastic linear behaviour

TH #8-25% Seismic OBE - OP 25% 0.16 g - Overall elastic linear behaviour

TH #8-37% Seismic OBE - OP 37% 0.23 g - Overall elastic linear behaviour

TH #8-50% Seismic OBE - DL 50% 0.31 g - Overall elastic linear behaviour

RND #16 Random OBE - OP - 0.05 g - 0.15 g - Overall elastic linear behaviour

TH #8-37% Seismic OBE - OP 37% 0.23 g - 3rd floor: collapse of pipe rack in the transversal direction

TH #8-70% Seismic OBE - DL 70% 0.44 g - Large displ.(± 30 mm) of vertical Tank #2 at the 1st floor

- Relevant rotation of the cross beam under the vertical Tank #2

and warping of the web of fin plate D-FP #1

- Strengthening of the cross-beam underneath Tank #2

in correspondance of D-FP #1

RND #17 Random OBE - OP - 0.05 g - 0.15 g - Overall elastic linear behaviour

TH #8-37% Seismic OBE - OP 37% 0.23 g - Overall elastic linear behaviour

TH #8-100% Seismic SSE - SD 100% 0.64 g - D-FP #2,5,6 fin plate experienced cracking

TH #8-110% Seismic SSE - NC 110% 0.71 g - Cracking on previously detail D-FP #2,5,6 significantly increased

- Failure of bracing supporting the conveyor

RND #18 Random OBE - OP - 0.05 g - 0.15 g - Overall elastic linear behaviour

4. System Identification and Observations

In this section, the dynamic identification of the SPIF struc-

ture and relevant observations on the experimental campaign

are discussed.

4.1. Identification of frequencies, mode shapes and damping

ratios

The transition from raw data into systems’ performance

meaningful information, see Subsection 4.2, necessitates the

adoption of proper system identification (SI) methods (43).

Within the framework of SPIF, two approaches have been fol-

lowed: i) the adoption of the power spectral density (PSD) of

recorded accelerometers’ signals, to provide robust indicators

and rapid checks on the structural behaviour of the mock-up

along the experimental campaign; ii) the use of rational frac-

tion polynomials (RFP) applied to frequency response func-

tions (FRFs) in order to adopt a more reliable technique for SI

of frequencies, mode shapes and, especially, damping ratios.

In order to reduce interference from unwanted noise due to

power lines or power supply ripple, a finite impulse response

(FIR) low-pass filter with cutoff frequency of 30 Hz was ap-

plied to recorded signals. In particular, the FIR filter uses a

least-squares approximation to compute the filter coefficients

and then smooths the impulse response with a Hamming win-

dow. Then, for each acquired time-history of accelerometers

both fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and power spectrum density

(PSD) based on the Welch’s method have been performed. In

particular, the discrete PSD Pyy reads,

Pyy[i] =































Y[i] · Y[i]∗

NG · Fs/N
, if i = 0

2 · Y[i] · Y[i]∗

NG · Fs/N
, otherwise

(1)

where, to obtain a clear spectral representation of the time series

x[i], the Hamming window w[i] has been used as follows,

Y[i] =
1

N
FFT{x[i] · w[i]} (2)

In Eq. 1 ∗ stands for transpose, Y[i] has been firstly nor-

malized by the noise gain, NG = 1
N

∑N−1
i=0 w[i]2 and, finally,

divided by the sampling frequency, Fs, over the total length N

of the signal.

Results of SI either along the MRF direction, i.e. the shaking

direction, and the orthogonal BF direction are reported in Fig-

ure 13, for both Random #13 and Random #18, listed in Table

4.

The response of the structure along the MRF direction, sub-

jected to random inputs of PGA intensity in the range 0.05g −

0.15g, allows to reliably estimate the first frequency around

2.9 Hz and other frequencies at 6.0 Hz, 9.0 Hz as other main

frequencies. There is also a peak around 5.0 Hz, especially pro-

nounced with FFT’s signals recorded at the 3rd floor.

Instead, for the same random excitation along the BF direc-

tion, peaks near 5.2 Hz and 7.2 Hz have been identified. Obvi-

ously, they exhibited a minor amplitude in comparison with the

MRF direction; this can be observed from the PSD amplitudes

of Figure 13.

The resulting identified frequencies for all random signals are

collected in Tab. 5. A careful reader can notice that till 70% of

TH #8 the overall system exhibits a linear response; therefore,

the identified frequencies gathered in Tab. 5 remain almost un-

changed. Nonetheless, it is worth noticing that Random #18 is

the only random signal adopted after TH #8 at 110% and, there-

fore, some damages happened in the fin plate connection D-FP

#1 between a primary and a secondary beam depicted in Fig. 8.

As a result, a reduction in frequency is evident in Table 6 in

terms of percentage.

As mentioned above, data have also been processed by means

of the RFP, (44). This technique overcomes many of the nu-
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Table 5: Identified frequencies from Random signals through PSDs analyses both in MRF and BF directions.

MRF Direction BF Direction

fn1[Hz] fn2[Hz] fn3[Hz] fn4[Hz] fn1[Hz] fn2[Hz] fn3[Hz] fn4[Hz]

Random #13 2.91 5.20 6.33 8.73 5.21 7.12 - 14.48

Random #15 2.87 5.17 6.41 8.87 5.01 7.10 - 14.45

Random #16 2.88 5.13 6.36 8.82 4.94 7.13 - 14.38

Random #17 2.86 4.99 6.33 8.62 4.95 7.14 10.12 13.52

Random #18 2.84 4.68 6.38 8.57 4.75 6.38 9.69 13.30

Table 6: Identified frequencies for both Random#13 and Random#18 excitation through PSDs both in MRF and BF directions. Also the percentage difference, ∆[%]

is reported.

MRF Direction BF Direction

fn1[Hz] fn2[Hz] fn3[Hz] fn4[Hz] fn1[Hz] fn2[Hz] fn3[Hz] fn4[Hz]

Random #13 2.91 5.20 6.33 8.73 5.21 7.12 - 14.48

Random #18 2.84 4.68 6.38 8.57 4.75 6.38 9.69 13.30

∆[%] 2.41 10.0 -0.78 1.83 8.83 10.39 - 8.15

Figure 13: Acquired signal and PSDs either on MRF and BF direction for Random #13 - excitation at the beginning of the test programme - and Random #18 -

excitation at the end of the test campaign -, respectively: a shift to the left of frequencies especially those in the BF direction is evident.

merical analysis problems associated to parameter estimation

of structures, such as damping ratio estimation, high compu-

tational burden for processing, etc.; moreover, it allows for a

precise identification of poles, zeros and resonances. Firstly, we

compute the matrix of frequency response functions (FRFs) ob-

tained from excitation signals of the shaking table and the cor-

responding response signals of the whole structure, processed

at a sampling rate of 256 Hz. Then, in order to define system’s

transfer function we perform the ratios between input and out-

puts in the frequency domain. Therefore, we assume that the

response to the input applied at location q is measured at loca-

tion p, and thus, the related FRF can be expressed as follows,

Hpq (ω) =
Yp (ω)

Fq (ω)
=

n
∑

k=0

βk (iω)k

m
∑

h=0

αh (iω)k

(3)

For a generic single input-multiple output (SIMO) case, Eqn.

3 can be expressed in matrix form in the unknown αh and βk

10



(a) (b)

Figure 14: a)Frequency variations for both the MRF and the BF direction relevant to the whole experimental programme. Damping ratio box-plots are reported with

whiskers referring to the 10th and 90th-quantile; b) mode shapes relevant to frequencies fn = 2.88 − 4.24 − 6.38 − 9.17 Hz of Table 7.

terms as,

m
∑

h=0

(

[αh] (iω)k
)

· [H (ω)] =

n
∑

k=0

(

[βk] (iω)k
)

(4)

Therefore, by curve fitting the aforementioned analytical form

to measurement data, the unknown coefficients (αh, h =

0, . . . ,m) and (βk, k = 0, . . . , n) of both the numerator and de-

nominator polynomials can be determined in a least-squared-

error sense, (44).

Successively, it was possible to evaluate damped frequencies

and mode shapes. As demonstred by several authors (45)-(46)-

(47), indeed, the denominator of the RFP holds the information

about the poles or eigenvalues of the structure, whilst the nu-

merator holds the information about the mode shapes or eigen-

vectors of the dynamic system.

More precisely, the poles λr = σr + iωd,r, that hold the infor-

mation about damped frequencies fd,r = ωd,r/2π, are obtained

as roots of the denominator polynomial; the mode shapes in-

stead are provided by the numerator. Moreover, damping ratios

are calculated as ξr = −Re(λr)/|λr |, where r denotes the rele-

vant mode shape number. For the sake of brevity, Tab. 7 sum-

marizes the main results in terms of eigenvalues -frequencies

- whilst damping ratios and some mode shapes are reported in

Fig. 14.

A careful reader can observe a slight decrease of frequency

values in the OBE range, i.e. from 2.88 Hz to 2.86 Hz for fn1;

a frequency jump from the OBE to the SSE range, i.e. from

2.86 Hz to 2.76 Hz always for fn1. Moreover, the high stiffness

values of the BF system w.r.t. the MRF system is evident in the

fn1 values.

To be thorough, the coherence function Cxy(ω) has been eval-

uated as

Cxy(ω) =
|Pxy(ω)|2

Pxx(ω) · Pyy(ω)
(5)

where Pxx and Pyy denote power spectral densities of the input,

x and output y signals, while Pxy denotes the cross power spec-

tral density of x and y. In particular, the coherence represents a

useful tool to discriminate whether detected peaks correspond

to real frequencies or to artefacts of disturbances. As it can be

observed in Fig. 15, the coherence function is close to unity

for frequency values collected in Tables 5 and 7, while tends to

zero for artefact or mismatched frequencies.

Finally, based on magnitude and phase of FRFs, mode shapes

of the tested structure have been derived and reported in Fig.

14. In particular, mode shapes are illustrated for frequencies

fn = 2.88 − 4.24 − 6.38 − 9.17 Hz. In addition to expected

mode shapes for MRF and BF structures, a certain coupling of

the aforementioned systems can be noticed at fn = 8.95 Hz.
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Table 7: Identified frequencies by the RFP’s signal analysis on the TH #8 excitation both for the MRF and BF directions. The horizontal line separates OBE from

SSE seismic inputs.

MRF Direction BF Direction

fn1[Hz] fn2[Hz] fn3[Hz] fn1[Hz] fn2[Hz] fn3[Hz]

TH #8-25% 2.88 6.42 9.17 4.24 6.38 9.33

TH #8-37% 2.88 6.38 9.19 4.11 6.30 9.21

TH #8-50% 2.86 6.38 9.06 4.07 6.30 9.17

TH #8-37% 2.86 6.36 8.94 4.06 6.22 9.15

TH #8-70% 2.85 6.35 8.83 4.03 6.32 9.12

TH #8-37% 2.86 6.55 8.84 4.05 6.29 9.15

TH #8-100% 2.76 6.39 8.87 4.01 6.26 9.16

TH #8-110% 2.75 6.20 8.90 4.01 6.27 9.13

Figure 15: Frequency response functions and coherence Cxy(ω) for the record TH #8-25% both for the MRF direction and the BF direction.

4.2. System performance

Main observations and comments on the structural response

of both primary systems and process units subjected to the test

programme listed in Table 4 are summarized herein. From

Tab. 4, the main structure and the process components behaved

elastically. The elastic regime is confirmed by sensors and vi-

sual inspection of the mock-up that resulted in no damage de-

tection both in the primary structure and secondary elements.

However, the vertical Tank #2 located in the first floor and de-

picted in Fig. 8(b) was of particular interest, due to the consid-

erable rocking; the relevant horizontal displacement along the

MRF direction reached 19 mm. Moreover, it is worth noticing

the collapse of one suspended pipe system at the third floor, see

Fig. 16, while performing the tuning phase of the record TH #8-

37%. During the test with TH #8-70%, large displacements of

Tank #2 of about 25 mm caused additional rocking on the sup-

porting crossbeams. As a consequence, the interaction between

the main beams of the MRF frame and the crossbeams caused

damage to the fin plate joint FP #1. The location of the FP #1

on the first floor is reported in Fig. 8 and building details are

shown in Fig. 2c. More precisely, the FP #1 fin plate connec-

tion experienced warping of crossbeam’s web and cracks in the

transition zone from beam to web. After the run TH #8-70%,

in order to avoid collapse due to the strong interaction at higher

PGA levels, the crossbeam underneath Tank #2 was strength-

ened by a bolted tee stub as depicted in Figure 17). The crack

initiation, propagation and the entailing warping was then more

consistent in the subsequent runs with higher PGA-levels also

Figure 16: Collapse of the pipe rack at the third floor.

on other crossbeams, i.e. fin plate FP #3, FP #4 and FP #6 la-

belled in Fig. 8. The last test carried out with the record TH

#8-110% entailed additional damages on fin plate connections,

especially in connections FP #2 and FP #5, see Fig. 18(c), un-

derneath both vertical tanks. In addition, the conveyor located

at the base suffered damage, see Fig. 19, due to failure of the

bracing system as indicated in Fig. 19.

The seismic response of the MRF frame can also be appreci-

ated in terms of both floor accelerations and displacements for

each run of the test programme; for the sake of brevity, only

time histories relevant to the record TH #8-110% are depicted
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Figure 17: Additional bolted tee stub used to connect the crossbeam to the main

beam.

in Fig. 20. From Fig. 20(a) a careful reader can observe the high

values of accelerations experienced by the MRF frame; more-

over, no-residual displacements in sensors’ data were recorded,

see Fig. 20(b), in agreement with the aforementioned observed

elastic regime of the MRF frame. Also strain values at base

columns highlighted in Fig. 21 and located as depicted in Fig. 8,

confirm the elastic behaviour of the main structure up to TH

#8-110%; both SGs #1 and #8 associated to the most stressed

column, showed indeed strain levels quite far from the yielding

condition, characterized by a strain value of 1.7‰.

In addition, by the data acquired from markers located in

Fig. 10, the motion of the whole structural system and the pro-

cess units was reconstructed. With regard to the main structure,

it is worthy to show in Fig. 22, the diaphgram floor displace-

ment for each of the three storeys due to the last seismic run TH

#8-110%. One can observe that the MRF frame experiences a

limited torsional behaviour and each floor practically keeps its

original shape.

As far as process units are concerned, in order to evaluate

both maximum values of flange opening and possible leakage

detection, measures from SGs and LVDTs were recorded. Rel-

evant maximum values are reported in Tab. 8. Measured values

entail no leakage or LoC at flanged joints; moreover, standard

pressure transducers confirm this conclusion.

As anticipated, both vertical and horizontal tanks were mon-

itored. In particular, we focused our attention on vertical Tank

#2 -with sensor A #12- and horizontal Tank #4 - with sensor

A #18-. In this respect, both absolute acceleration and relative

displacement at the top of Tank #2 -between markers #36 and

#5- and Tank #4 -between markers #53 and #42- subjected to

the record TH #8-110% are shown in Fig. 23a. One can observe

that accelerations on the vertical tank are similar to the ones of

the horizontal tank, even though the horizontal tank is located

on a second floor that has higher floor accelerations than the

first level. Figure 23b depicts the relative displacement of tanks

2 and 4 for PGA level of 110%. The relative displacement is

measured by the marker at the top of the vertical tanks and at

the middle height of the horizontal ones. The results show that

vertical tank on the first level exhibit almost four times higher

displacements in comparison to the horizontal tank on the sec-

ond level. Although the Tank 2 experienced significant rocking

at this level of seismic excitation, limited damage was exhibited

at the tank base. This experimental evidence confirms some

statements of Section 1 about the overconservatism of current

standards for secondary elements, i.e. process equipment, in

industrial facilities.

Finally, an electrical cabinet was installed on the first level of

the primary structure with dimensions H x L x B = 1.82 x 0.56 x

0.66 m and a weight of about 140 kg. The cabinet was secured

to the platform with four M12 bolts of strength class 10.9. Fig.

24a shows the acceleration time history of the cabinet for the

record TH #8-110%. The cabinet and the connection remained

undamaged as the mass of 140 kg is relatively low. The cabi-

net experienced 26.5 m/s2, higher than the accelerations of the

tanks on first floor, as the cabinet exhibits a high stiffness and

low damping values. The dominant frequency at the highest

amplitude defines the dominant frequency of the floor of 2.88

Hz, which corresponds to the first eigenfrequency of the pri-

mary structure. Moreover, eigenfrequencies in the range of 4.7

to 6 Hz shown in Fig. 24 correspond to the relevant frequencies

of the overall system.

Table 8: Piping system w.r.t. Fig. 9 and response

Pipe position Max Strain (‰) Max opening (mm)

# 1 0.3 0.02

# 4 0.1 0.03

# 5 0.4 0.03

# 6 0.2 0.051

5. Data Analysis and Insights

The test results presented in Subsection 4.2 are analyzed in

depth herein, completing observations provided in Subsection

1.1. It worthwhile to underline that the dynamic interaction

between primary structure and process equipment cannot be ig-

nored in seismic analysis when designing process or secondary

elements. In this respect, EN-1998 (12) does not provide any

criterion to identify thresholds for which dynamic interaction

can be neglected, ASCE7-10 adopts the so-called 25% mass

rule (24). In the present scenario, this rule is clearly not satisfied

and, thus, dynamic interaction between primary and secondary

components should be explicitly accounted for. Moreover, ac-

cording to Merino et al. (7) the use of EN-1998 (12) is rather

conservative. In order to analyse this issue in depth, FRS at

first and second floor have been directly derived by experimen-

tal data. In this respect, the signals recorded by accelerometers

at the base of Tank #1 and #3 located at the first and the sec-

ond floor, see Fig. 8, for two different time histories, i.e. TH

#8-50% -PGA=0.31 g- and TH #8-110% -PGA 0.71 g-, were

used. Floor acceleration spectra for each of the three floors and

a damping ratio of ξ = 4.5% are depicted in Fig. 25, where

the damping value derives from experimental data treated in

Subsection 4.1. A careful reader can notice that the dominant

frequency is quite close to the natural frequency of the steel
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(a) Cracking and warping of fin

plate FP #1 during TH #8-70%

(b) Damages of fin plate FP #2 dur-

ing TH #8-100%

(c) Cracks and warping of fin plate

FP #2 during TH #8-110%

Figure 18: Cracks and warping of fin plate connections between primary MRF beam and secondary crossbeams at the first floor

Figure 19: Collapse of the supporting system of the conveyor at base level for

record TH #8-110% .

support structure, i.e. 0.34 sec from Table 5, which does not

change both with floor and PGA level.

With regard to the amplitude, the high spectral values at the

first floor, i.e. 1.5m/sec2 denote a predominant linear behaviour

of the primary structure.

Besides EN1998-1 (12) and ASCE07-10 (24), several au-

thors proposed refined approaches for the prediction of FRS.

In this respect, it is worthwhile to recall the methods proposed

by Calvi and Sullivan (48) and by Vukobratovic and Fajfar (49).

In particular, the first approach is based on a dynamic amplifica-

tion coefficient for secondary components as a function of the

primary/secondary period ratio and the damping ratio of non-

structural components. The authors also accounted for the non-

linear behaviour of the primary structure by using an equivalent

period as a function of the kinematic ductility. The second ap-

proach instead, combines spectral accelerations of the primary

and secondary system subjected to the ground acceleration by

means of the well-known SRSS rule. Moreover, this method

can account for the nonlinear behaviour of the primary struc-

ture. In addition, an importance factor Ip = 1.5 was used for

ASCE07-10 with a behaviour factor of 2.5 and a q factor of 1.5

for EN-1998, respectively. For the latter a component amplifi-

cation factor equal to 2.5 has also been assumed. Relevant re-

sults are depicted in Figure 26 and the reader can observe a gen-

(a) Time history vs. acceleration

(b) Time history vs. displacement

Figure 20: Accelerations and displacements recorded at the three floor levels

for the seismic record TH #8-110%

eral underestimation of amplitude values at resonance condi-

tions for both EN-1998 and ASCE07-10 standards, in line with

the findings of (7). Conversely, the good prediction capability at
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Figure 21: Strain values of base columns vs. PGA recorded by strain gauges for different seismic records

(a) First floor (marker #20) (b) Second floor (marker #46) (c) Third floor (marker #65)

Figure 22: Floors motion recorded by means of marker sensors for the record TH #8-110%

(a) (b)

Figure 23: Comparison of time histories for Tank #2 and Tank #4 subjected to the record TH #8-110%: a) acceleration; b) relative displacement

resonance of the method proposed by (48) is clearly confirmed.

Nonetheless, one can deduce from Table 9, where both Tank

#1 and #3 are considered, that the aforementioned method can-

not accurately predict the FRS ordinate at the natural frequency

of tanks. Differently, the method proposed by (49) appears

more reliable in both the prediction of spectral shape, see Fig.

25, and the estimation of floor spectral accelerations relative to

tanks, i.e. Table 9. Also in this case, a ductility value of 1.5

has been assumed to be consistent with the standard EN1998-1.

Design rules offered by the European (12) and American stan-

dards (24) for secondary elements have been widely discussed

in literature (50), (35). More precisely, it was demonstrated that

the prediction capacity of code-compliant formulations appear

rather limited. For instance, Merino et al. (7), observed that in

case of storage tanks, the EN-1998 approach wrongly estimates

acceleration demands over a wide range of vibration periods.

A general underestimation close to the resonance condition is

also observed; whereas a significant overestimation is present in

other period ranges. Similar under/over estimations have been

observed with the application of ASCE07-10, where the depen-
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Figure 24: (a) Acceleration time history of the sensor A #13 of the cabinet at Level 1 for the record TH #8-110% and (b) relevant frequency spectrum

(a) Record TH #8-50% (b) Record TH #8-110%

Figure 25: Experimental floor response spectra for TH #8-50% and TH #8-110% seismic excitations

(a) First floor spectra for the Record TH #8-110% (b) Second floor spectra for the Record TH #8-110%

Figure 26: Comparison between analytical and experimental floor response spectra for the Record TH #8-110%

dency from the secondary/primary period ratio is not included.

The main reasons behind the inaccurate estimation of both

codes are related to: i) the absence of damping ratio for floor

spectra estimation; ii) a general overestimation of the behaviour

factor for secondary elements (51). These considerations are
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(a) (b)

Figure 27: Acceleration and displacement profiles for different THs

Table 9: Comparison of floor response spectra ordinates at the fundamental period of Tanks #1 and #3

PGA Tank Experimental FRS EN 1998-1 ASCE-07 Sullivan Vukobratovic

acceleration acceleration acceleration acceleration et al. and Fajfar

(g) # (m/s2) (m/s2) (m/s2) (m/s2) (m/s2) (m/s2)

0.31 1 7.68 10.96 10 20 22 7

3 12.82 14.31 27 27 40 13

0.71 1 15.06 30.10 22 43 32 14

3 18.48 25.10 25 60 53 17

reflected in the acceleration value predictions of Table 9 where

all floor accelerations were evaluated at the fundamental period

of Tank #1 - 0.11 sec - and Tank #3 - 0.08 sec -, respectively.

The overconservatism of predicted code values is evident.

As far as in plan regularity is concerned, current standard

(12), (24) classify the primary structure as irregular because of

the absence of rigid floors. This feature can also be investi-

gated from the analysis of both acceleration and displacement

profiles of the primary structure, as illustrated in Figure 27(a)

and 27(b). The distribution of the kinematic responses along

the height for increasing seismic intensity, clearly demonstrates

a regularity, even in the absence of rigid floors and with un-

equal mass distribution. As a result any damage concentration

can be excluded. The exception is only represented by the case

characterized by the seismic record TH #8-100% . The reason

is probably due to the local damage occurred during the previ-

ous test, i.e. due to the record TH #-70%. As already observed

in Subsection 4.2, during the seismic response, a relevant sec-

tional rotation of the crossbeam under vertical Tank #2 located

at the first floor, caused connection web warping and generated

important cracks, as depicted in Fig. 18. Eventually, we can

argue that the structure exhibited a general regular behaviour

during testing.

6. Conclusions and future developments

The SPIF project -Seismic Performance of Multi-Component

Systems in Special Risk Industrial Facilities- was proposed

within the framework of the European H2020 - SERA (Seis-

mology and Earthquake Engineering Research Infrastructure

Alliance for Europe) funding scheme -. It focuses on the in-

vestigation of the seismic behavior of a representative indus-

trial moment resisting frame substructure equipped with pro-

cess secondary components by means of shaking table tests.

The test campaign was comprehensive and carried out at the

EUCENTRE Laboratory of Pavia, Italy. A full scale mock-

up composed by two single-bay moment resisting frames with

three floors, total height 9.3 m, was built and tested using a

unidirectional shaking table with several earthquake levels. In

this respect, a spectrum-compatible record, based on a EN1998-

1 (12) spectrum was selected. The testing campaign demon-

strated a dynamic interaction between the primary steel struc-

ture and secondary process units that clearly influenced the

performance of the whole system. More precisely, the pri-

mary steel structure remained undamaged also for SSE earth-

quake levels mainly due to its design and inherent flexibility

that avoided a strong interaction with secondary components.

Some damage instead, appeared in web plates of supported

crossbeams in the area of fin plate connections between main

members and secondary beams; that happened due to the inter-

action between primary and secondary components, that justi-

fied a light seismic retrofit intervention in that area by means

of a bolted tee stub. Moreover, results clearly showed a gen-

eral overconservatism of current design standards with respect

to floor response spectra prediction of process units evaluated
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at their fundamental period, due to the lack of consideration of

damping and overestimation of behaviour/reduction factors.

Overall, it was shown that a proper experimental test cam-

paign can highlight complex interactions and potential damage

locations present in industrial plant substructures. The effi-

ciency of other steel configurations, e.g. a braced frame con-

figuration, also in view of proper seismic retrofit interventions

deserves further studies.
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